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The
….It’s over to you!
Hello and a huge welcome to your jam-packed Edition 4 of The Chit Chat! So, find somewhere comfy, put a “Do not disturb” sign on your door, maybe even grab yourself a snack
and get ready for all the latest news, views and pics from your friends and your school.
There's lots of updates about the amazing range of activities that we've all, children and grown ups, been
trying out for Sports Week and a great article about how our local COOK branch has been supporting
Skeleton School staff, plus all your usual favourites: Boredom Busters, Correspondents and Jokes.

Next week is Half Term, so you will all get a well-deserved rest from formal
school learning—which means more time to spend on the things that you both, individually and as families, love to do. Please don’t forget to
write in and tell us what you’ve been up to at:
Newsletter@stmarysprimary.org
Seasons change,
people grow together
and apart, life goes
on. You will be OK.
Embrace it.

Whilst we may not be able to see you all at the moment,
hearing from you via The Chit Chat helps us all feel closer
together!
Finally, it's the Fun Run tomorrow! Get dressed up, have
fun and stay safe. Be sure to check out Mr Skilton's warmup exercises on page 5 of this edition for some handy tips
to get you prepared! Enjoy!

This is our trickiest
Guess Who yet!
Can you work out
who our mysterious
person is this week?
The answer is on p8

Actually, it’s
Miss White in the
Spotlight on p9

Let your teacher know if you would like to be a Correspondent!
Annabel Luscombe in 3L has had a busy week!
It was my sister’s birthday so Mummy and I made teddy bear cupcakes and also baked some yummy bread! I am trying to get my baking badge for Brownies. To celebrate Emma’s birthday, we made teddy bears and decorated t-shirts for them to wear. I decided to make a
bunny (and it is adorable!) We also have been busy drawing. Some are
step by step drawings and some I’ve drawn myself! Can you guess
which is which? This weekend because it was warmer again, we planted all the vegetables seedlings we have been growing outside. The
courgettes have come into flower so we are hoping they will grow
some actual courgettes soon. We are
growing tomatoes and beans too.
Did you know that you have to
wind beans anti-clockwise
from the bottom? Finally, we have
been doing about 3k
walks each day. If you
are wondering what
may be a nice walk to
do, go and have a
look at the fairy doors
in Park Road – there
are lots to find. Enjoy the sunshine!
These boys are in great shape!
Brodie and Finn Moffat— Starfish
and Angelfish Last week, Ms Quinn
made a DOJO maths challenge to collect
sticks and count them into bundles of ten
as we were trying to understand better
why the 1 has to come first in 10,11,12…
Anyway, Finn and Brodie loved the
stick collecting so much that they
made up their own challenges with the
massive amount of sticks they had
collected…. And wrote lovely sentences for Chit Chat about their learning.

Time is flying for Seb Agozzino 5G
I cannot believe how quickly the last 8
weeks have gone by, it's been sad not to
see my friends but exciting to gain new
experiences.
Throughout the
week I have kept
really busy, with
school work and
walking the dogs
and cycling. At
the weekend I've
had more freetime, this weekend I was
able to help cut my brothers hair!
(supervised). He may not look happy, but
he liked it in the end.
I have also taken up cooking and made an
elderly neighbour some cupcakes that he
loved and my baby sister. I have been in
charge of giving her breakfast each
morning and encouraging
her to walk!
It's been awesome but I'm
looking forward to going
back to school, but keeping
up with my new skills.

Annabelle Stables 4T - Life in Lockdown.
My life on lockdown is very different- especially as I can wear my
onesie all day sometimes!
Last week I cooked the dinner which was really fun because it was
everyone's favourite- meatballs and mash. I've also been enjoying
lots of cool bike rides on my new bike- my little twin sisters love
chasing me on my bike! I've also been going to Holland Sports for
exercise and going in the stream with my sisters- it was freezing! My favourite part of lockdown is we've done so much bakingwe made loads of cookies yesterday- my favourites were the ones
with the rainbow sprinkles inside. We also got caterpillars and fed
them fruit so they turned into butterflies and we set them free, it
was really fun holding them and seeing them fly off.. Thanks very
much.

VE Day interview, by Elfina Edwards 6W
Ray Emerson is my Auntie’s father and he was born before WW2. On VE Day I gave him an interview via
Skype and he told me what life was like in the war.
How old were you in WW2? I was around 5 years old when
the war started and I think I was 11 when it ended.
Where did you live at the start of the war? I lived in Merton
park and remember it being a lot quieter before the war started
What happened before you were evacuated? I was evacuated
at the start of the Blitz. The park near my house was boarded
off because they had made it into an army camp and they had
set up guns to shoot down enemy planes as they returned
from London. I spotted some planes flying over and there was
a shelter at the end of his garden. I can remember I felt vey
stressed and scared with the war. Luckily for me, my dad
wasn’t out fighting. The bombs were never near our house.
Who told you that you were going to be evacuated? My father told me that I was to be sent to our grandparents in Suffolk.

What was your rationing experience? I never truly experienced rationing as they had plenty of fresh foods on the farm
but we still had to have a ration book.

What was school like? I went to school in Framlingham,
which was a town 3 miles away. My grandparents gave me a
bike which I rode to school every day.
Did you have a gas mask? Yes, I did have a gas mask that
carried it round everywhere I went and at school. We had to
do practice drills with it.
What was your favourite part of living on the farm? I loved
helping out but my favourite thing was riding on the tractor.
Did you have any pets? Yes, we had lots of dogs but they
only had them one at a time and they were all Collies. We
also had some cats, and one of the cats use to catch baby bunnies that I would rescue them and put in a hutch.
What was life like outside the farm? I never really went out
with friends. The farm we lived on had many surrounding
farms. Some of the other farmers had prisoners of war and
some of the prisoners made a little wooden toy for me and
they gave it to me for Christmas.

When did you go home? I went home after the bombing
Where were you evacuated to and what was the journey
stopped and was happy to see my parents.
like? I was evacuated to Kettleburgh in Suffolk. I was sent to
my grandparents and felt a lot safer there. I took a train and
What was VE day like? I remember street parties and lots of
then caught a bus to the house.
flags and decorations. Long parties that went on late. Lots of
dancing in the road with music but there was not much food.
Did your parents come to visit? They came to visit for the
We celebrated about 1 week after the war really ended. The
summer holidays and they spent Christmas there.
street was decorated and on lampposts and there were lots of
banners and it was really colourful and there were several
tables.

Elfina interviewing her Auntie’s dad Ray (left); and the house
in Suffolk where Ray spent the war years as a child.

Meanwhile in Park Road……..it’s “chocks away” for Henry Lowe in 3R
The VE Day parade took place on Park Road, which is where I live. The whole of Park
Road was involved and the people that weren’t running or walking in the parade still
supported everyone. We dressed up for the parade. I wore my great grandad's RAF
jacket and hat. We made a Spitfire from cardboard and we painted it dark green and
grey with a red dot on the end of the wings. I could fit in it and my mum pulled the
plane up and down the road. We went past people and they wanted to take a picture. We had water pistols to squirt people as the guns in the real war. My favourite
thing about VE Day was… I got to squirt my brother in the Spitfire for fun!

MRS GAUTREY’S

PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
Our focus this week was ‘filling the frame’
with the subject in our photographs. You can
tell everyone has been spending time in
their gardens and out on walks as nature
was definitely the theme of the week!

Louis Brereton-Davies 4M

Elfina Edwards 6W
Amber King 4L

William Denyer 4M

Harry Hickling 3R

Isla Murray 5G

WARM UP
WITH MR
SKILTON!!
Before you embark on
1. Hamstring
your Fun Run challenge,
stretch
it’s essential to do some
warm up stretches. Fear
not! Mr Skilton shows you
what you need to do!

3. Quads

2. Thigh stretch

5. Star
Jumps

4. Get those knees up!

6. Calf stretches

We’ve already seen some
great achievements this week
in Sports Week! More to
come in the next edition of
Chit Chat! Watch this space!

Charlie Garner (6W)
managed to put on
an amazing eight Tshirts in 1 minute!

Isabella Lewis
(Whales) managed
40 skips in 30 seconds!

Would you like to review a book, film or
game? Send us your write-up and a pic to
Newsletter@stmarysprimary.org
Don’t forget to include your name and your
class!

The World Cup of Everything by Richard Osman
I love this book and it's a great one for lockdown as it involves debating various topics
such as Disney films, biscuits, restaurants,
Chrismas songs with your family and trying
to agree upon your number 1 favourite, ie
the "World Cup Winner". Let the battle
commence!

If you find yourself with a spare
few minutes, why not try some of
these ridiculously hard tongue
twisters? For extra fun ask the
rest of the family to join in and
see who can last the longest!
Try and say each one 3 times
without getting caught out!
1. Bob bakes batches of bitter,
brown blueberry bread
2. Miss Mix picks chicks
3. Sick salamanders sipped and
slurped slippery soup

Tell us what you get up to over Half
Term! Send your reports and pics (with
parents/carers permission of course!) to:
Newsletter@stmarysprimary.org

THE DENYER BROTHERS’ DISCOVERY
Green fingered Will Denyer 4M and Jack Denyer
3W have been busy planting sunflowers.
Don’t let boredom take over at home! Here’s some inspiring
ideas from St Mary’s children….whether it’s high-tec, or
getting out the mixing bowl for some baking...there’s always
something to do!

They have been growing
in the vegetable patch
where they found a
strange white spider.

My Guide to making a perfect
Lockdown Quiz Party
By Raff Luck
Are you not having a birthday party at home because
of coronavirus? Well, you
can have a quiz party! All
you need to do is follow the
equipment and instructions
and you will enjoy this
year’s birthday.

Does anyone
know what this
spider might be?

Equipment:
Computer/laptop
Word/doc/PowerPoint

EASY NO-YEAST PIZZA

Google
ZOOM
Amazon music/Spotify

Instructions:
1.Plan out what rounds you want to do in your quiz. These
might include: film observation, picture, history, music etc.
2. Write your questions down on word or anything like it.
3. If you want to have an observation round, go onto google/
YouTube and find a clip of a good film and write questions
down below the link of the clip.
4.If you want to do a music round, you can pick your songs and
go onto Google to the links of every song and put them onto
word.OR you can do a very easy way, you can get Amazon
music/Spotify on your laptop/computer.
5.If you want to do a picture round, you need to chose some
people and places and put each one separately (I mean one
picture on each page.) Then make a new document and get the
same pictures you had for your questions and write below the
picture the answer.
6. Write down all the answers to the quiz .
7. Practice. Check you can share the sound before on the day of
the quiz.

8. Give the people a good quiz.
9. All the time in the quiz after each round, count everyone’s
score.
10. Enjoy and stay safe with your friends.
And that is how you make a good quiz party!

YOU WILL NEED:
For the sauce
400g tin chopped tomatoes
1 tsp dried mixed herbs, plus extra
for topping
2 pinches caster sugar
1 garlic clove
200g/7oz mozzarella (or any other
cheese), torn into pieces, for topping
salt and freshly ground black pepper
For the dough
300g/10½oz self-raising flour
1 tsp baking powder
½ tsp salt
300g/10½oz natural yoghurt
Preheat the oven to 220C/200C Fan/
Gas 7 and put two baking trays in to
heat.

To make the dough, combine the
flour, baking powder and salt in a
bowl and make a well in the middle.
Pour in the yoghurt the stir with a
fork to combine. When the mixture
forms a rough dough, turn out onto
a lightly floured work surface and
knead to form a smooth ball. Divide
the dough into 4 equal pieces and
roll out into thin circles.

Carefully remove the hot baking
trays from the oven and lay the pizza
bases on top. Bake for 3-4 minutes
until beginning to rise then remove
from the oven. Turn the pizza bases
over and top with the sauce. Scatter
the mozzarella over the top. Season
with black pepper, sprinkle over a
To make the sauce, put the tomapinch of herbs then return to the
toes, herbs and sugar in a saucepan. oven. Bake for 5 minutes until the
Peel and finely grate the garlic, add it bases are crisp and the cheese is
to the pan and set over a medium
bubbling.
heat. Simmer gently for 10 mins then
remove from the heat and season
with salt and pepper. Leave to cool.

Aidan Shahid in 3O was very excited about Mrs Lewis’
challenge to create the St Mary’s logo for our window. As
Mrs Lewis mentioned in the video that the logo is the
same shape as a rainbow, Aidan decided to colour it like a
rainbow too. Here’s the finished work and it’s now hanging in Aidan’s window for others to spot!

As it’s Sports Week, here’s Miss Greenwood’s
Top Sporty Reads for you to try out at home:

Years 1 -4
Claude: Going For Gold – Alex T

Smith
Cliff Hanger – Jaqueline Wilson
Football Academy – Tom Palmer

Years 5 – 6
The Crossover – Kwame Alexander
Ghost – Jason Reynolds
Lily and the Rockets – Rebecca Ste-

vens
Armistice Runner – Tom Palmer
Kick – Mitch Johnson

Cerys and Sophie, 6MG: During lockdown Sophie and I have
challenged ourselves to accomplish lots of complex tumbles
and routines. These are a few of them: a side flip, back twist,
backflip and a front flip. We put all the different tumbles
into a massive routine.

Our hidden teacher
was Mrs Marus
(Whales Class Teacher)

Skye Taylor 5G—A Taekwondo star in the making!
When the schools first closed and I couldn’t see my family and
friends, I felt extremely sad but very grateful to all the amazing keyworkers!
Many positive things have happened during this time. My amazing
taekwondo coach has set up zoom sessions and I have been training six days a
week.

Poppy 5S and Archie 5G Scott-Taggart
wanted to share their
tape art with us and some
solo baking they’ve done
recently too. Chocolate
cake was Archie’s and
Poppy’s was the Lemon
Drizzle, both were apparently delicious.

My family now also join in with me, including my Grandma. My brother and I have
been helping her practice via video calling.
She completed her first grading last weekend and double graded. I am extremely
proud of her!
My coach has arranged many amazing athletes from all different countries to talk to
us and inspire us through this challenging time. My favourites were Bianca
Walkden and Mahama Cho from the GB Taekwondo team.
I have also really been enjoying participating in challenges that some of
these athletes have set. Over the next few weeks, I am going to be working
hard preparing for my black belt grading. It has been so lovely to stay in
touch with my friends using various ways. I can’t wait to see them all soon!

Jacob Abrams of 5G proudly shows off his SUPA DUPA
easy Minecraft grass block cakes on Houseparty. “There
was Monty, James, Sam and I
in the bake off and it only
took 40 minutes! It was made
out of chocolate, butter and
Rice Crispies; for the icing,
there was icing sugar and
green food colouring. It tasted
so good!”

A big thank you to Cook in Oxted who have been providing meals to the staff at St
Mary’s working hard during the lockdown. This is a message from them:
‘We’re a family business and we make what we sell. We have three kitchens where everything is prepared by hand using the same ingredients and techniques that you’d use in your kitchen at home. So
we’re involved every step of the way, from responsibly sourcing ingredients to selling the finished meals in our shops.
We’ve stayed open during the crisis, so if you’re able to safely shop, do come and see us at your local COOK at 82-84 Station Road East in
Oxted. We’re maintaining social distancing, so there’s counter service and we’re currently only taking card payments. Opening times, at
the moment, are 9.30 to 4.30 from Monday to Saturday, 10.30 to 3.30 on Sundays. For those stuck at home – or wanting to help a vulnerable relative – we offer Home Delivery as well as a Click & Collect service. You can book either of them online at www.cookfood.net. You’ll
find our menu online, too: from curries and cakes to family suppers and microwavable kids meals. Thanks for reading. We hope you are
all keeping safe during this incredibly challenging time. All the best.’ Sue and the team.

Miss White is…

If you had a superpower what would it
be?

Flying no question!

What’s your
favourite hobby?

I love running
while listening
to my favourite
songs.

Miss White

Craziest thing you've ever done?
I have done quite a few crazy things but I would say
the top three would be jumping out of a plane at 15000
feet, Running off a cliff and hang gliding over Rio or swimming with Sharks on the Great Barrier Reef.

What would you do with
a million pounds?
I would visit lots of different
countries with my family
and friends and have a jolly
nice time.

Questions to Miss White from Poppy Engelbertink
What do you like to do in your spare time? I love reading Harry Potter and going for a boogie
with Ms Rudnicki seeing Randy and the Rockets.
If you weren’t a teacher what would you be? I'm not sure any other profession would tolerate me, I can't stay still. Oooooh, OK, I’ll be a chocolate taster please.
If you were on a remote island and you could bring 2 things what would they be? All my
friends and family ... is that cheating too??

Next time Mr Heyburn from Year 4 is taking his turn in the spotlight. So
here’s your chance to ask him anything you like!!!
Send your questions to Newsletter@stmarysprimary.org

